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Abstract 

This document details the factors that impact African parenting, as well as how these 

factors affect their children. Although this topic has few precedents, this paper goes into detail on 

each individual factor and thoroughly analyzes the potential impacts they could have on the 

children. The factors discussed in this paper, religion and culture, shaped the immigrants into the 

people that they are currently, and thus contain values that they try to instill into their children. 

These values are different from those that are taught in western societies, which leave those who 

are first generation lacking knowledge of the dominant culture. Because this has been seldom 

discussed, those children feel as though their experiences growing up are isolated from everyone 

else. Many immigrants, Africans and elsewise, have similar emigration stories, which can be 

reasonably used to conclude that their children are being raised in similar fashions. This paper 

will particularly cover the Eritrean community, but all analysis made also apply to other 

African/foreign populations. The sources used in this paper are from a survey conducted with 

first-generation teenagers and adults, as well as reliable scholarly articles and journals from 

EBSCOhost. 

What is the effect of African immigrant lifestyle and expectations on first-generation 

children living in the diaspora? The steep increase in African emigration to America within the 

past few decades has had many impacts on the lives of the immigrants’ children. Several stark 
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differences between African and American society exist, which leads to a multifaceted 

conversation once children are brought into the mix. Most African parents are set on raising their 

kids (who are referred to as “first generation”) the same way they were raised, which can cause 

problems given the different environment first generation children are being raised in. The 

religious and cultural influences African immigrants were exposed to has a direct impact on the 

way they raise their kids in America; however, the children of these immigrants, who are 

simultaneously exposed to two contrasting cultures, are indirectly impacted by such factors as 

well. By analyzing the impact of African parenting, it’s evident that high expectations placed on 

first-generation children creates a lot of pressure as well as feelings of isolation. 

The African Survivor 

In order to understand the different factors that influence African immigrants’ parenting 

styles, one must first understand the reasons why they made the decision to emigrate from their 

home, which was for safety and to seek better opportunities. Many countries’ histories of violent 

wars and unprosperous lives gave many Africans the motivation to emigrate to a safer place. 

Although getting caught trying to escape can be punishable by death, according to Mary Alfred’s 

Immigrants in America: Who Are They, and Why Do They Come?, many Africans embrace their 

chances in hopes of granting their children opportunities, both in academics and lifestyle 

(Alfred). The knowledge that the mass African emigration stems from the desire for safety and 

better opportunities is essential in understanding how different factors impact the immigrants’ 

parenting of their first generation children. 

Implications of Orthodox Religion 

Christianity in Africa is more conservative than the Christianity most Americans have 

grown accustomed to. A common denomination of East African Christianity is 
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Eritrean/Ethiopian Orthodox (also referred to as Tewahedo Orthodox), who are known for their 

strict fasting and even stricter following of the Old Testament. Ethiopian Treasures, a website 

dedicated to informing the public about Ethiopian traditions, writes, “the faithful must...attain 

forgiveness of sins committed during the year, and undergo a rigorous schedule of prayers and 

atonement” (Teklehaimanot, n.d.). This tradition has been practiced for centuries, and 

demonstrates the strict road map that must be followed in order to earn one's place in Heaven. 

American-Christianity, although shares a similar belief, tends to take a less extreme path in 

incorporating this concept into one’s everyday life. Because first-generation African-Christians 

are exposed to American-Christianity as well, there can be immense confusion as to which 

stance they should take leading to questioning of identity. While their parents enforce the former, 

the latter conflicts with their traditional understanding. 

Mental Health 

The African community also believes mental health is a sign that one has strayed too far 

from God, and rather than seek treatment via therapy and medication, they encourage those who 

suffer to pray frequently and insist that the hard time is simply God testing them. Africans 

commonly resort to prayer as a source of comfort during times of distress, which adds pressure 

on first-generation children to do the same, regardless if religion has the same effect on them or 

not. This lack of understanding and perspective present across all sectors of mental health is due 

to them undermining its importance. Coming from rough backgrounds and exposed to war, 

death, starvation, extreme poverty, and much more, they find it difficult to compare their 

children’s first-world, psychological problems to their own “real”, third-world hardships. This 

trauma is significant during the 30 year Eritrean-Ethiopian war (1961-1991) in which, “For many 

youth, grief over the loss of parents and close relatives was not resolved. The youth were 
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generally positive about the future, both personally and in the context of a free and independent 

Eritrea” (Farewell). Overcoming adversities such as these stem from their emphasis on the power 

of religious consultation because they credit culture for their resilience and having successfully 

gotten them thus far. So it's only natural to stress those priorities on their families. In Seen But 

Not Heard: Assessing Youth Perspectives of African Immigrant Parenting in the Diaspora, 

Shelly Habecker’s studies show children don't conform to this expectation, an extreme 

disciplinary method some parents opt to is “ ‘transnational timeouts’ where children are sent to 

live with relatives in the homeland” in order to sufficiently “Africanize” them (Habecker). This 

shows the extent African parents are willing to take to instill cultural values. Other common 

methods include bringing grandparents to the US to aid in raising them “the African way” or 

completely restricting relations with non-Africans to discourage children from adopting Western 

customs. African parents look down on many aspects of the urban, mainstream media, hip-hop 

culture “which in their view does not sufficiently value things like education, responsibility, 

deferred gratification, and reverence for elders and authority figures”, values they hold to be true 

and so fundamental to their motherland (Habecker). Although their beliefs and intentions are 

correct, understanding their background sheds light on their punitive mechanism and ignorance 

of mental health. Studying the parents’ point of view also provides a crucial starting point before 

considering the impact on children. 

Effect of Passed Down Religious Practices 

Although prayer can be beneficial to the parents, it is not a guarantee that it will provide 

their child the same serenity. Because of the differing views Africans have on mental health in 

regards to religion, they are less likely to seek medical help, but instead try to treat the condition 

through prayer or other spiritual practices (Agbemenu). Some children, a product of their 
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parent’s views, now refuse to see their mental health as something that can be treated medically, 

which can be conflicting when living in a society as mentally conscious as America. With access 

to resources that can greatly benefit one’s mental health, seeing the concept as trivial can have 

grave consequences if the conditions are left untreated for long periods of time. The negative 

preconceived notions African elders have on mental health also discourages the youth from 

engaging in open dialogue that could potentially alleviate some of their depression.  

Parenting Style 

 The parenting styles Africans practice is different from typical American parenting 

because Africans place an emphasis on corporal punishment and maintaining an emotional 

barrier, thus resulting in a lack of trust in their parent-child relationship. The main way African 

parents discipline their kids is through corporal punishment because of its effectiveness short-

term, although there have been studies that prove there is negative effects long-term. Researcher 

Joyce Lin writes, “...spanking has been linked to significantly more aggression and antisocial 

behavior problems, rather than serving as an effective tool for behavior management, and several 

of these consequences affect individuals well into adulthood” (Lin). This clearly has a negative 

impact on the children long-term, for they are not in a position where they can defend themselves 

from the hits. African parents choose to raise their kids in a way that prevents them from opening 

up emotionally, thus creating a barrier between them and their children. While most American 

households prioritize trust and privacy in their parenting choices, African parents tend to knock 

these factors down to the bottom of the list, instead choosing to parent in a way that lacks 

boundaries. Especially during the child’s teenage years, the amount of trust that is taking place 

between the parent and child is crucial to the overall relationship; without it, the child is more 

likely to sneak around the parent, thus putting themselves in more danger than what would have 
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been if the parent trusted them. Therefore, this can create isolation in the child’s mind and lead to 

them looking for outside sources of satisfaction. 

Emphasis on Education 

As previously stated, most Africans chose to leave their homes due to intentions of giving 

their children the “American Dream”. Because many Africans believe that education is the only 

way to gain success in America, an overwhelming amount of pressure is placed on getting good 

grades with little consideration for the amount of stress. Children of African immigrants 

oftentimes face unreasonably high expectations from their parents regarding their academics. 

Chicano studies and sociology professor Cynthia Feliciano states that unlike their US-born 

counterparts, “children of immigrants have a higher expectation to attain a graduate education 

due to these factors stemming from unique aspects of the immigrant experience that are common 

across immigrant families” (Felicano). Also, focusing only on grades and results dismisses the 

circumstances that could lead to bad grades such as stress overload, lack of support, etc. This can 

be counterintuitive when considering how to help the child improve in the future. Although the 

parents have good intentions when pushing their kids to do their best, there should be a point in 

which they acknowledge that the pressure is causing the child more harm than good. 

Assessing the Effects 

The lack of open dialogue on the analysis presented above produces many problems in 

African households. When surveyed, 80% (93 of 132) first generation voters said they've never 

had a mental health conversation with their parents. The sad reality of that truth is that some 

decide to leave their households, thus succumbing to their parent’s greatest fears of losing the 

culture. Some escape, but a majority of others follow in the footsteps of their resilient ancestors 

and form mental fitness skills from past adversity. They go on to create better situations for 
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themselves and others struggling, break generational curses, as well as create open discussions 

with elders and their communities to promote sensitivity to mental health. An example would be 

the Minnesota chapter of YPFDJ (international Eritrean organization) that recently hosted a 

program curated by Eritrean doctors and health professionals to educate elders and parents on 

understanding mental health. Other first-gens form cliques in school and connect through social 

media platforms, such as SelamCentral, that make light of Eritrean first-generational struggles 

through relevant memes, videos, discussion, resources, etc.  

Conclusion 

There are multiple factors that impact the way Africans decide to raise their children, and 

all of these factors indirectly impact the first generation children as well. Religion plays a very 

important role in the way Africans view the world, and many of these values are based in 

conservative practices unheard of in Western society. Their close relationship with God leads to 

a lack of understanding in the need for medical help for mental issues, instead insisting that 

prayer and fasting supersede all. Discipline is one of the most discussed differences between 

African and American culture, particularly corporal punishment. Spanking one’s child is looked 

down upon in America, but is seen as mandatory in the children’s character development in 

Africa. Along with corporal punishment, other parenting styles such as the infamous emotional 

barrier and restricting communication with other races also take a toll on the child. These 

parenting choices, although common in Africa, strains the relationship between the parent and 

child in America because of the different societal setting. Another thing that strains the parent-

child relationship is the pressure Africans put on their children to succeed. They do not want 

their emigration to be in vain, but the expectations of African immigrants should not cause the 

children to undergo mental breakdowns regularly. There are first-generation children nationwide 
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that feel as though they are alone in their uncommon childhood, which can change simply by 

speaking out on their unique experiences. With social media on the rise, those of African descent 

can make a platform to advocate for the awareness of the first-generation experience. From 

podcasts to YouTube videos, the possibilities are endless. Doing so would prevent first-

generation children of all ages from feeling like they are alone in any aspect. Adolescence is 

already isolating enough, so it should be a goal for adults to find a way to reach out and make a 

child feel more accepted. Analyzing how the youth view their parents’ methods of raising them 

in the US and what immigrant African parents can learn is one small step for mental health, and 

one giant leap for the diaspora. 
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